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movie downloadQ: How to check if input contains the exact string? I have the following code: And i
would like to check if the user typed the exact string "hello" in the input. I tried with this but its not
working: if ($_POST['keywords'] == "hello") { echo "found"; } Any idea how i can do that? A: if
(strpos($_POST['keywords'], "hello")!== false) { echo "found"; } of colic surgery without local
anesthesia, need of analgesia, time to recovery of spontaneous micturition, hospital stay, or time to
resume normal diet. No additional criteria were used. Postoperative pain control {#Sec5} ---------------
----------- The primary outcome was to assess postoperative pain control. The anesthesiologist used
patient controlled analgesia with Tramadol (50 mg) in the PCA group. The drug was administered in
boluses of 1 mg/kg every 30 min. If there were no side effects, a new dose of 1 mg/kg was
administered until the patient requested a higher dose. The type of operation, patient age, and
gender were also considered for morphine administration. When there were side effects, they were
treated with a second dose of 50 mg of Tramadol. The pain scores were evaluated by VAS at 15, 30,
60, 120, 180, and 240 min after the end of surgery. Assessment of postoperative outcomes {#Sec6} -
----------------------------------- Secondary outcomes were: morphine consumption (mg), recovery time
(minutes), VAS at 15, 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 min after the end of surgery, need for rescue
analgesia, and complications. In the ROC group, no analgesia was administered. At the end of the
operation, only patients with sp
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